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8-602.6. F.P.E. 1-8.602-6. 54 cump. Gen. 161. 42 Coup. Gen.
493. 54 Coup. Gen. 29. 54 Coup. Gen. 853. 27 Coup. Can. 343.
54 Coap. Gen. 973. B-186158 (1976). B-1134172 (1976),
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The protester, whose couatract was terminated for
default, cbjected to the agency's failure to solicit them for
reprocurement. A defaulted contractor may not be automatically
excluded frcu competition since such exclusion would constitute
an improper premature determination of nonresfonsibility. The
right of the defaulted contractor to be solicited upon
reprocurement was limited -by the rule that the repurchase
contract may not ke awarded to such a contractor at a price
greater thau the terminated contract. (Author/SC)
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OIGEST:

1. Atihough statutory requirement that contracts be let after
competitive bidding is not applicable to reprocurenients.
when contracting officer conducts new competition for repro-
curement, defaulted contractor may not automatically be
excluded from competition since such exclusion would con-
stitute an improper premature determtnation of nonrespon-
sibility.

2. Right of defaulted contractor to be solicited upon repre''cure-
ment is limitedlbi rule that repurchase contract may not
be awarded to such contractor at price greater than termi-
nated contract dinee award would be tantamount to modifi-
cation of existing contract without consideration.

PRB Uniforms, M'nc. (PRB), whoce-oontract to supply durable
press shirts to the Defense Lbgisticn AieWicy's Defense Personnel
Support Center (1DPSC),\ Philadelphia, Pennsyvlania. was termi-
nated for default, has protested that-agency's failure to solicit it for
repurchase of the shirtM and subsequent refusal to accept its late offer
which, although lower than that of any other offeror, was higher than
the terminated price.

PRB's contract was partially terminated on September 17, 1976,
for failure to deliver; the balance was terminated on Mirch 28, 1977.
Request for proposals No. DSAIOC-76-R-15'0b for 397, 920 shirts, the
initial quantity teraiinated. was issued by DPISC on September 21, 1976,
and synopsized in the Commerce Business Dilly on September 28,
1976; closing date was October 8, 1976. DPSC subsequently revised its
delivery requirements and requested best and final offers by October 26,
1976.

Although it was on the qualified bidders list, PRB was not among
the 55 firms solicited or 7 firms responding by that date. PRB subse-
quently learned of the solicitation and on October 28, 1976, it submitted
an offer of $6.28 each FOB orig.in; its unit prices on the terminated
contract had nanged from $4.411 to $4. 94. PRB also protested the award
of the repurchase contract to any other firm at a price higher than
$6. 28.
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DPSC treated 'the offer an late and refused to conaUier it. After
determining, puraurnt to Armed Services Procurement Regulation
(ASPR) 5 2-407.'5(b)(3) (197e ed.), that award should be made despite
the p otest, DPSC awarded the repurchase contract to Lankford Manu-
facturing Company, Inc. (Lankford) on January 6, 1977, at unit pri4es
of $7.2 and $7.25.

PRB argues that; it should not have been excluded from crnmpeti-
tion and that the Government's duty to mitigate damages required
acceptance of its offer since excess costs (based cn a unit pric- of
$4. 46 for the terminated contract) would have been $321, 024 leas if
the repurchase contract had been awarded to PRB at $6.28 instead of
to Lankford at $7.23.

In not soliciting PRB, DPSC claims reliance on the many,
decisiohs of this Office in which it was said that when a procurement
is for the account of ai defaulted contractor, 'ihe statutes gdverning
procurdmirnts'by the Government are not applicable. see Al'ed
Reseat 6Ass Biiateesss;'cc, B4183420,,'July 15, 1975, 3-2f '351

!frrnationa.liarsester Company, 1-3181455, January 30. 1975, 75-1
rrntT -Dnecatur-wayneI inc., 1-1eis68, October:9.)1974, 74-2 CPD
20; 'Aerospace America, Inc., 54 comp. Gen. 161 (1974), 74-2 CPD
130; Miries Kent, B-180771, August 7, 1974, 74-2 CPD 54; B-178885,
Novefl~er 23, IriS; B-176070, December 7, 1972; B-171659,
November 15, 1971; 13-154650, August 12, 1964; 42, Cofip. Gen. 493
(1963). And that the defaulted contractor may be disregarded as a
source Of supply. See B-175482, May 10. 1972; B-171636, January 17,
1972; B-165884, MaTB, 1969; F'-159575, August 31, 1056.

These decisions'.iere based on the prerise that the dtiulted
contractor would be liable for and wioufiultimately fund the'ripro-
curement costs in ercess of the defaulted contract pribe. We under-
stand, however, that excess costs are recovered from defaulted con-
tractors in a relatively small number of cases (primarily as a result
of insolvency or bankruptcy) and Cat reourchase contracts, including
the excess coats thereof, more often than not Lnolve the expenditure
of appropriated funds. In any event, those decisions iw4re never
meant to imply that contracting officials are free to proceed in vwhat-
ever mannir they see fit when awarding a iepro'cureiment contract.
InbCharlehsKent, -upra, we pointed oiut while "considerable latitude
is given the contraing officer *** his actions must be reasonable
in deciding'what form the relet contract should take,' and nimst be
consistent vith his duty to mitigate damages. " See; also B-175482,
supra. Fuithermore, it has been held that whenolrmal advertising
procedures are utilized in connection with a reprocurement, the
Government "has the obligation to maintain the integrity of the bidding
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system by applying the regulations relevant to that r-ocedure." Roya4
Pibneer Fi`ser Box Muiufacturing Co., Inc., ASBCA No. 13059, April0,
1259 59-I6 CA Tan. ApplCITi procurement regulations also provide
that repurchauea "shall be at as reasorable a price an practicable con-
sidering the quantity required by the Government and the time within
which the supplies or services are required. " ASPR S 8-502. t ,1976ed.);
Federal Procurement Regulations (FPR) S 1-8. 802-5 (1964 ed).

What we glean from these decisions and provisions is that while
the statulory requirement that contracts be let after competitive bid-
ding is not applicable to reprecurrements, see. 42 Conap. Gin. 493,
supra, once the contractijg'officer decidei-Mt it is appropriate to
condulct a new competition for the repiocurement. he may not auto-
maticilly exclude the defaulted contractor from that competttion nor
chbose to i£gnore the regulatory provisions applicable to competitive
procurements. Our prior cases satting. that the defaulted contractor
coild bekisuregarded as a source of supply 'either Prose out of a
proper sole-source reprocuremnent, B-1754A2, supra, or essentially
were predicated on the nonresponsibility of the defulted contractor
for the repurchase contract. See, e.g.. B-171635. supra! B-155884,

Reaponsibifity determinations, however, mav not be made in
advain6e of the receipt of a bid orrproposal. See in this r.egarda
Pl;tsiburgh Laundry,'.and Dry X dAning CiCorplFu Arftleirtiers Laundry.
041 Uomp,._Uen. 29 (1974JW7 z 7,, in wiflch we paine outh
an agicy'.0.de1iberate refusrl t'ounish at'copyof asbolicitatior to a
would-be bidder wan an iiprope and 'prematurziie n6hreonsilility
determiination. '! We have' also noted that defAilt is oily one factor to
be considered in determining tes'ponsibility.j,)See B-165884,supra,
and cases citedtherein. Moreover,' the'boirdaof contract'appeali
do not regard a defaulted contractor a peruse noriesponsinie for the
reprocurement. contract, see Churchill. tehEMcal Corporation, GSEBCA
Nos. 4321, 4322. :4346, 13,3 January 24, 1877,.. 77-1 HICA Al 318;
Woocirow P. Hads'on d/b/&Fan' Diego Concrete Disioeal. ASBCA No.
,1044, October i7,;1975, 76-2 SCA 12,102 and cases cited therein,
and we have expr^esly upheld award to n defaultad 'contractor on the
repurchase contract after the contractor was determined to be
responsible.. See R.H. Pines Corporation. 54 Comp. Gen. 853
(1975), "5-1 CPD'221.

The fact that the defaulted contractor has a right to be solicited.
however, does not necessarily entitle him to have his low bid'or offer
considered'for award. The right is limited by the long eutiblished
rule that a repurchase contract may not be awarded to the defaulted
contractor at a price greater than the terminated contract price,
because this would be tantamount to modification of the existing contract
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without consideration. See '"'ALcanite Portland Cment'2o. v. United
States, 74 Ct. C1. 692 (T"2/fl~F77T anracturing CorporatlaEd
r181172, Mey 4, 1976, 76-1 CPD 297; AlliS Research Assocafter,
Inc., supraE R. H. Pines CorporationYJura; Western Filament Ic.,

8115B, ecamber 10, 1974,, 74-2 zD IEea-f uiF Inc.,
supra; Aerospace America, Inc., supra; B-17 flD59iiiai3T54.
supra; 7 Cmp. Gen. 343 (19273j W Oi1 CompmnW ., ASECA No.
Ib32-, June 9, 1972, 72-2 3CA 95Zu; P. L. Andrews Corp.. ASBCA
No. 5722. August 31, 1900, 80-2 BCA Z7lT.'

Turning to the 'facts of this case. we find that while P*wB was
entitled to compete for this procurement, it was not entitled to have.
its late offer conlsdered. In"the'-hrst place, although the corract-
ing officer failkdto solicit PRBP,.the procurement was duly synop-
sized in the Commerct Businees Daily and we be deve thereforpe
that PRBwas on notic of the pendi eepurchaee despite the con-
tricting off66er's failure to e'olicit a proposalirm it. See'South-
eastern caribnics 2r'nc,- B-187476, N \tiber 12, 197673-J'D
406; Del.NortelT nou y, Inc., E-18731H, January 27, 1975, 76-1
CPD 53; eeeo Scott. Graphic. Inoporated, 54 Comp. -3Sn. 973
(1975), 75FCPW'pz. secondly, Pun's offer was at a price in
excess of the defaulted contract price, thereby precluding its
acceptance in any event.

In so concluding, we have coneidered PEB's contention that
"ttieigovernient had a duty to conuidcr- (ita] offer in iimitigatid' of
dixnages" notwithstanding the higher offered rice. PRE sitie'e
that it will "vigorously contest" both the validity of the termination
for defiiilt and the excess coat assesremnt before the 'Aimed Ser-
vices Bdard of Contract Appqils. aid urges that this Office "take
into cor~isderation" various Board dec.lsions regarding'the Govern-
ment's duty to mitigate damages. PEB particularly refers to Wear
Ever Shower Curtain Coi'M ration, GSBCA No. 4360, Dece mbeVr
IrrT'ei 7 CA 1i. 756, which PB lstates estands for the proposi-
tion "that the mere fact that a defaulted contractor bid on the repur-
chaie at a price .lighei'than that of the defaulted contract waa not a
basis for rejection of that' bid in meeting the G6oernment's duty to
mitigate damages," and which coxitAins dicta to the effect that 'a
quasi-refor~mation of the original contract", resulting from the
acceptance of the defaulted contractor's higher price "could have
been avoided by assertion of the Government's righ t. to excess
reprocurement costs under the defaulted contract. " In thkdtregard,
PRB asserts that the Go'vernment, could withhold or set off against
amounts due under the -reprocurement conatract the difference
between the reprocurement price and the'original price "so that
the net amount actually paid to the defaulted contractor would be
no higher than the original terminated contract price."
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The question of whether the Government met Its duty to
mitigate damages in this case is a matter for resolution by the
Boartd pursuant to the Disputes clause of the defa&slted contract.
Kaufman De Dell Printing, inc. B-18i158, April 8, 197F, 76-1
CPU) ZSB; International Harvester Compnvy pra. We cannot
agree, however.. That it wmeld nave Paen propor the Govern-
ment to adcept PRB's offer at a price higher than those contained
in the defaulted contract. While it may be possible to cactractually
provide thAt acceptance of a defaulted contractors' higher priced
offer will not operate as a modification of the defaulted contract
(a matter on which we express no opinion at thts tine), no such
provifion was contained in the original PRB contract, in the
repurchase solicitation, or in PRB's offer in response thereto.
Thus, under well-establiah.d Government contract principles,
acceptance of PRBE'-offer woild have igplly coistituted a mod-
ification of thw original contract,.'notwithutanding any accompany-
ing ausirtizn- by the Governiinentd: its right to excess reprocure-
meat costs.'Moreover. the Government'a set-off rights are
Ilibited by the Assignment of Claikis Act' of 1940, as am-ended,
31 U. S. C. :203, 41 U. S. C., 15 (197, 0), which wotld' preclude the
Government's setting off excess costs in the event of a valid
assignmeni'of the repurchase contract to a financing institution
Althovgh PRB argues that the "no met oaf" provisions of the Act
wchild not apply to the repurchase contract, because "the rules
regarding tim regurchase solicitation are different than would
normally apply, we are aware of no authority supporting the
proposition that the Act does not apply to repurchae contracts.

In light of'th a above, the protest is denied. To the extent
that our prior decisions are inconsistent with this decision, they
are modifle' in accordance with the views expressed herein.

Deputy, C r 'eneral
of the United State'
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